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The Implementation of a Financial Software 
into an Educational Farm 

Yves-Bernard Kacou, Jose A. Lopez, Douglas Eborn, Desire Djidonou
College of Agricultural and Natural Resources

INTRODUCTION
In today’s world, education is essential for humanity to prosper. All
human activities rely on education as a foundation. Education is an
important factor in the development and dissemination of knowledge.
Each aspect of educational practices in science, agriculture, and
finance is very important to maintain and perpetuate continuing
development. In today’s educational programs, educational farms are
often multifunctional and allow for students to learn about all aspects
of agriculture whether it is in livestock, horticulture, urban agriculture
such as food processing systems, meat packaging, vertical farming
(hydroponic systems), and so on. However, for an educational farm to
be more effective, the farm manager needs to be able to conduct
rigorous financial analyses for all enterprises. The efficient use of
financial software fills in the need for educational farms to organize
and analyze their finances and even assist with everyday tasks.

FARM DESCRIPTION
The educational Farm is approximately 1,300 acres and is located in
Northeast Texas. Facilities on the Educational Farm include: Equine
Center, Beef Cattle Center, Swine Center, Goat Center, and the Farm
Shop.
The Equine Center provides students with a covered riding arena with
20 stalls for rent, two outdoor riding areas, a small arena with a round
pen and large riding arenas. The vast amount of land accessible to the
Equine classes gives them the opportunity to trail ride around the
beautiful setting of the Farm. Horse boarding for student-owned
horses has recently been made available.

METHODS
The Center for Farm Financial Management (CFFM) develops
applications and educational programs that provide educators, lenders,
other professionals, and farmers resources to successfully manage
farms and the financial activities related to farms and small businesses.
Products and training focus on farm financial planning, financial
analysis, business planning, commodity marketing, and credit analysis.
CFFM products are widely used by farmers, agricultural & commercial
lenders and educators across the United States. FINPACK, the Center’s
flagship software product, provides a suite of tools that guide
producers, lenders, and educators to sound financial decisions.
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PURPOSE OF STUDY
The study aimed to help an educational farm increase its financial
managerial performance by implementing a financial software called
FINPACK. This software facilitates financial analysis (financial statement
and benchmarking analysis). Users are be able to compare themselves
with producers from leading states to reduce their costs and increase
their profits.

OBJECTIVES 
The general objective of this study was to fully implement a financial 
software (FINPACK) within an educational farm. The specific objectives 
were to: 
 Create financial statements (income statements, Balance sheets, 

Cash flows) 
 Compare the benchmark of this farm’s agriculture practices with 

the agricultural practices from the leading states. 
 Assist the farm staff making financial and strategic decisions that 

would ultimately increase their profitability.

CONCLUSIONS
FINPACK was fully implemented in the educational farm by:
Providing financial statements.
Performing a benchmarking analysis between the educational farm and the average 

of 12 farms in Minnesota.
The educational farm operates differently from the typical or private for-profit farms 

as their main focus is on instructional purposes.

Table 1. Educational Farm 9/1/2020 Balance Sheet. Table 2. Educational Farm 8/31/2021 Balance Sheet.

Table 3. Educational Farm Income Statement. Table 4.  Education Farm Statement of cash flow.

A $70,000 budget allocated from the university.
A detailed list of machinery & equipment, 100% ownership.
Land per acre was valued at $9,000.
No intermediate and long-term long liabilities.
A farm net worth of $11,777,930.

Total current assets were $14,088.
Livestock held for sales were sold to reduce loan to $50,000.
No intermediate and long term liabilities.
Machinery and title vehicles depreciated by 10% to 15%. 
An increase in intermediate assets from new livestock inventory. 

A gross cash income of $19,400 from auction sales throughout the year.
Total expenses of $55,312 for vet, supplies, fuel and oil, repairs, and 

miscellaneous.
Detailed breeding livestock totaling $197,000.
Net farm income for the year $28,799.

$35,912 in operating activities.
$20,000 from financing with no investing.
A net change in cash of $55,912, from a 

beginning balance of $70,000 to an ending 
balance of $14,088.
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